Krispy Kreme Doughnut update:

- Official date: November 8th
- Preorders: 85 (Success)
- Who is interested in traveling with Sebastian?
- Book table in davis center on November 8th
- Talk to Brodt about partnership- Coffee and Doughnut

NOTE: If you have more pre orders, let Alec know because he will not be putting order in until next week. (abadeau@uvm.edu)

Professional EWB update:

- Events in the community:
  - Deal Chicken 5k (profits go to COTS). 11/2 and 11/3. Details to come.

- Outreach coordinator:
  - Potential partnering opportunity with EWB professional chapter
  - great networking opportunity- make connection with businesses
  - Interested let me or hanna know
  - more details to come

Community service Opportunities

- tug of roar- Erica Q.
- Deal Chicken 5k (profits go to COTS).

UVM Medlife (Austin/Alex)

- Medicine education developments
  - Multi-disciplinary group
  - Opportunity to work on Spanish skills (Important!!)
- Pair up for development aspect of their organization
  - Similar projects- interested in our help
  - Current project in Lima, Peru- Water quality, infrastructure (Roads, walkways)
  - Clean Water project? get involved
  - Would be an “unassociated” project with EWB USA --but possible

- Interest: Meetings every Monday 5:30 Aikens center
- November 1: Quesadilla fundraiser outside Pearl Street Beverage
- More Info: [https://thelynx.collegiatelink.net/organization/medlife/about](https://thelynx.collegiatelink.net/organization/medlife/about)

Project Updates:

- Medicine Cooler Update:
  - Buying stuff for the box
  - next work session: to be determine
Dome Project:
Dome is finished!!
Scaffolding is still there for emergency support
Next: Filling the cracks!
   Install stove! Kerosene stove? adobe ceramic oven?
   Experiment with insulation
      Sheeps wool
      T-shirts/ jeans
      Cement
Brainstorm for new materials
need help insulating, raising floor, take away scaffolding
night? weekend? living in dome?
Maxine will walk on top to test strength. good idea? probably not
door?
Frederick working on write up

Next Work Session: Sunday 9:30; let me know if you coming. Party

Pump design Project: Submitting rough draft tonight!
   Matt- Cost analysis (work in progress)
   Continuing to edit up till due date 10/15/13
   Check out what we have so far:
   https://greenpeacechallenge.jovoto.com/ideas/31695
   Editing: username: nvarhue
      password: paperclip